
RESCUE YOUTH CAMP RULES 

1. Church Responsibility - Every church is responsible for the conduct of his or her campers. 

2. Personal Responsibility- Respect others and the camp. Any actions that may cause injury, damage, or harm to you, 
another person or the facility should be avoided. Attendance at all activities is required . 

3. Safety - Camp Sponsors are given guidelines and emergency procedures. Follow all facility and safety instructions given by 
Sponsors for you own personal well-being. 

4. Medical Protocol - All medicines must be given to the Latham Springs Nurse at registration. The LS Nurse has oversight of 
all first aid and medical situations. Each camper must provide a completed and signed Medical Release Form at check-in. 

5. Property - Each camp is assigned specific buildings and areas. Please go into those areas only. The waterfront is off limits 
without the supervision of Latham Springs' lifeguards. Sponsors and Campers should not go into the lake unless part of a 
scheduled event. 

6. Curfew - Curfew for camp activities is 12:00 midnight. All campers should be in assigned cabins by that time. 

7. Vehicle Usage - Vehicles should be parked in designated areas during camp stay. Campers should not be riding in or on 
any vehicle, including golf carts. 

8. Dress Code - Dress while at camp should meet the highest Christian standards. Campers with clothing that is too revealing 
with inappropriate messages, or draws unnecessary attention will be asked to change into appropriate clothing. Please 
adhere to the following examples: 

- Wearing cover-ups to and from the lake (guys and girls) 
- Restrict tank tops to 2 fingertip width minimum - avoid spaghetti strap garments 
- Keep shorts at fingertip length 
- Do not wear low-cut or revealing shirts, dresses, or tops 
- Two-piece swimsuits should be covered with a dark t-shirt 
- For personal safety, shoes should be worn outdoors at all times 

9. Restrictions - The following items/activities are prohibited: Alcohol & any illegal drugs, smoking, weapons of any kind, 
fireworks, pets, ATV, skateboards, rollerblades or skates. Public displays of affection are not allowed. No boys in girls' 
cabins and vice versa. No camper is allowed to leave the campgrounds at any time without authorization from camp 
personnel. 

10. Cell Phone Usage - Rescue Youth Camp will allow campers to bring cell phones but are only to be used on a limited 
basis. Please note that our policy does not supersede your own Church policy. In other words, if your church has a no 
cell phone policy, you will need to adhere to that policy on a church by church basis. We request that sponsors monitor 
their student's use of the devices to ensure proper use and limited distractions during camp events and the week in 
general. 

11. Guests - All guests must check in at the Welcome Center upon arrival. You will be asked to leave your driver's 
license during your visit and pick up upon departure. We asks that all guests leave by 10:00pm unless authorized by 
camp personnel. 

Latham Springs operates under an annual permit issued by the Texas Department of Health. We are required to 
operate according to the Texas Youth Camp Safety and Health Act. Our policies, rules and procedures reflect those 
requirements. 


